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COBEESWCB TJEUXG HACA 5509-34 BLADE SECTIOB
By Earry &mkuta a&i Donald C. Guentert
An 3llveatigEltlon was aonaxloted  to study the peHo3imame o f a
single-stage exial-fM oompressor us- blades with an XACA 5509-34
ai&oil section. The compressor had a 140iaoh tip diameter with a
hub-to-tip diameter rettio of 0.8 at the entrance to the rotor.
sbatic- and total-pressure, total-tmperature,andflow-angle  surveys
were taken in the oompressor inlet a& outlet and between blade rows
to study both the over-all perfmmanue  and ~tidualblade-row
performaIlce.
Theperfomame of the rotorandetatorblade rows is pre-
sented sepmately on the basis of three different measures & blade
loading: turning angle, lift ooeffioient, and a loading factor
definedas the ratio of the ohebnge Intamgentlalvelooitythxmgh
the blades to the mean axial velocity. Msorepenoies between the
weight flow ae meaeured by the orlfioe and the weight flow obtained
byameohanioalintegmtion~  the axial-flowcmnponents  across the
passage atthevarious meaauriq stations ind%aatedaneedformore
ompleteandpreoise  instmmentaticmbetweenthe blade rows.
The over-all perfomanae results at desigKapeed  showed that
a nmximum total-pressure ratio of 1.262 and a IWXIDW adiabatio
edfioiency & 0.84 were obtained at as equivalent weight flow cxf
10.50 pound6 per 8econd.
Axial-flow cqpre8sor re8eamh is currentlyslmedat obtain-
ing ilrpomatina thatwlllpelmit  the design of exial-flow  compres-
sors with high pressure rise per stage without sacrifioe of
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efficiency or flow capacity. One phase of the research program is
the development and investigation of various airfoil sections in
two-dimensional and three-dimensional cascades for the purpose of
obtaining information concerning blade loading and its limitations.
Information of thfs nature is essential In the design of compres-
sors that are to operate with a maximum pressure rise and high
efficiency. Because of radial pressure gradients and. flows set
up by centrifugal forces, however, and because of the possible
effects due to adjacent blade rows,the flow in an actual compres-
sor is much more complex than that encountered in cascade investi-
gations. Blade performance muat therefore be investigated under
actual compressor operating conditions in order to determine the
effect of these additional variables. Because of the ccsrplexities
intrcduced in the investigation of a multistage compressor, it is
desirable to perform the investigation on a single-stage compressor
consisting of an initial set of guide vanes followed by a set of
rotor and a set of stator blades.
A 14-Inch-diameter compressor of this type has been used.
at the HACA Cleveland laboratory to investigate the effect of
different blade sections on compressor performance. The hti-to-
tip diameter ratio of this compressor was 0.8 in order to be
representative of the usual dimensions of the mfddle stages of a
multistage compressor. The first set of blades investigated in
this unit used the NACA 5509-34 airfoil section and was similar
to the blades used in the fourth stage of the IS4CA eSg.ht-stage
compressor (reference 1). A design procedure similar to that
of reference 1, whfch had the ssme solidity and Mach number
limitations, was used..
In order to obtain complete information concerning flow char-
acteristics and individual blade-row performance in a single-stage
compressor, ft is necessary to take pressure and temperature measure-
ments between the blade rows. Because of the very limited space
available between the blade rows, difficulty was encountered in
obtaining instruments sufficiently small to fit between the blade
rows without sacrificing accuracy. In addition, the proximity of
adjacent blade rows to the measuring plane very probably has an
effect upon the pressure and angle measurements. Radial flows and
pressure gradients also complicate the instrumentation. The problem
of lnstr.umentation was therefore important In the investigation of
the first blade design.
Thls,investigation was conducted over a wide range of air
flows at corrected rotor speeds of 7265, 11,500, and 14,530 rpm,
corresponding to approximately one-half, three-quarters, and full
design speed, respectfvely. The over-all perform821oe is presented
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as plots of total-pressure ratio aud adiabatic efficiency agaiust
corrected weight flow. The individual blade-row performme is
studied on the basis of three loading parameters: turning angle,
lift coefficient, and a loading factor defined as the ratio of the
change in tangential velocity through the blades to the meau axial
velooity.
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following symbols are used in this report:
'lift coeffioient
specifio heat at oonstant pressure, Btu/(lb)(OF)
aoceleration due to gravity, 32.174,(ft/seo2)
adiabatio work input per poti, (ft-lb/lb)
actualworkinput per pound calculated fromiucrease in
angular momentum across rotor,(ft-lb/lb)
actual work input per pound calculated from total-
temperature rise, (ft-lb/lb)
mechanical equivalent of heat, 778, (Ft;-lb/Btu)
constant in turning-angle relation
rotor speed, (rpm)
rotor speed correctedto standardsea-level temperature, (rpm)
total pressure, (lb/sq ft absolute)
static pressure, (lb/sq ft absolute)
radius to blade element, (Ft)
total temperature, (OR)
static temperature, (OR)
velocity of blade cm at radius r, (f%/seo)
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v
V'
W
WJT$
absolute afr velocity, (ft/seo)
air velocity relative to rotor, (f%/eec)
weight flow rate, (lb/eec)
weight flou rate come&d to &kd8rd
a
%
B
and temperature, (lb/set)
aX@.e of attack, (deg)
sea-level pressure
8'
7
AS
A$'
8
%d
8
angle of 8tt8Ck of ieolated airfoil for zero lift, (deg)
abeolute stagger angle, angle between compreeeor axis and
absolute air velocity, (deg)
relative stagger angle, angle between compreesor axis and
sir velooity relative to rotor, (deg)
ratio of epeoific heate (cp/cv)
turning angle (stator), (deg)
turning 8ngle (rotor), (deg)
ratio of inlet total pressure to standard eea-level pressure
adiabatic efficiency of compreeeor
P
(5
w
ratio of inlet total temperature to standard sea-level
teqerature
density, (sluga/cu ft)
blade-element solidity, ratio of chord length to distance
between adjacent blades
absolute angular velooity of blade, (radians/set)
Subecripts:
0 inlet depression tank
1. inlet to rotor
2 fnlet to stator
b
.
. .
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i
3 outlet of stator
av average
8 referred to equivalent oonstant axial-velocity diagram
h hub
referred to vector-mean velocity
2 axial
e tangential
COMPRESSORRESIQ!I
Aerodynamic. - The first blade design to be Investigated in
the 14-inch varjable-cwnent axial-flow compressor rig was design&
with a radial diatribution of velooity and pressure, aercdynamic-
limi~tion, and flow 88sm@iOn8 that were similar t0 those used in
the design of the fourth stage of the BACA eight-stage compressor
(reference 1).
In this design procedure, 8 design velocity diagramwas set up
in which the velccities were expressed as ratios of the tip speed.
In setting up this diagram, the following oonditicns  were assumed:
1. Constant tip diamster
2. Ratio of hub-to-tip diameter at inlet to rotor blades
equal to 0.8
3. Ratio of axial velocity athub to tipspeed at inlet to rotor
equal to 0.6 (selected to provide maxfmum power input for
hub-to-tip ratio of 0.6)
4. Vortex-type rotation added by rotor blades; value of change
in tangential component at hub set by aCL limIt8tion
cf 0.77; rotation added by rotcr blades removed by stator
blades
5. Symmetrical diagram at hub of rotor
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6. Wheel-type rotation added by inlet guide vanes; value of
tangential component added by -guide vanes at hub determined
by requirament  of symmetricsl diagram
7. Constant total enthalpy and no radial component of flow
assumed in dtcuhtlng variation of axial velocity across
passage entering and leaving each blade row; value of axial
velcoity component entering stator blades at hub determined
by setting Maoh nuuiber at hub on stator blades equal to
Mach number at hub on preceding rotor bLadea
b
.
ii!
8. Paseage height at each station determined by continuity
requirement, with compreseion prooess assumed to be
isentropio
Actual velccities were obtained by setting the Mach number of
the maximum air velccity relative to the blades equal to 0.7.
Cascade data were un8vailable on the HACA 5509-34 airfoil.
The following relation, taken frcen reference 2, was therefore used
to determine the blade-angle settinge necessary to produce the
required turning angles.
The value of K was t8ken as 0.9, axxl 8 vslue of -5.6' obtained
from interpolation of isolated-airfoil teets, was used for the angle
of 8tt8Ck at zero lift a9.
The NACA 5509-34 blade seotioa was used for both rotor ad
stator blades, T;rhich were of oonstant section across the passage.
The ooordindes of the BTACA 5509-34 blade se&ion are presented
in table I. The guide v8nes were formed with circular arc surfaces
faired fntc an elliptical nose section. Information concerning
design turning angles and angles of attaok for this blade design
are given In the following table:
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Bladerow 1 Radius 1 DeBi@
stagger
an@tle
(ded
Guide vanes:
40 blades
Tip - 7.00 0
8 - 6.82 0
b- 6.47 0
o - 6.l.l 0
d- 5.76 0
Hub - 5.60 0
(rotor lead-
ing cage)
NACA 5509-34
airfoil sec-
tion: rotor;
29 blades
Tip - 7.00
8 - 6.82
b- 6.47
c - 6.l.l
d- 5.76
Hub - 5.60
(rotor lead-
NACA 5509-34
airfoil sec-
tion:
stator;
30 blades
Tip - 7.00
8- 6.84
b- 6.51
0 - 6.18
d- 5.85 .
Hub - 5.70
(st8tor
leading
edeel
51.71 9.36 4.86
50.45 10.44 6.00
48.01 12.56 8.38
45.50 14.75 10.80
43.04 16.87 13.17
. 41.93 17.85 14.25
47.81 17.25 13.66
46.75 17.04 13.32
44.87 16.72 w-03
43.21 16.60 12.91
.41.81 16.71 13.00
41.21 16.85 IS.12
Design Design
turning angle of
angle attack
bed (ded
31.61
30.45
28.36
26.33
24.43
23.58
--o-----
------I-
----o---
-------m
-I------
--------
,
Mech&cal. - The mechanIca features of the compressor sre
shown in figure 1. The compressor had a constant tip diameter
of 14.00 inches and 8 hub diameter that varied fPom ll.20 Imhes
. at the leading edge of the rotor blade to ll.72 inches at the trail-
ing edge of the stator blade. The axial distame between the trail-
ing edge cf one set of blades and the le8ding edge of the follow-
ing set ~8s spproximstely 0.5 inch. The clearance between the rotor-
blade tips and the oompressor casing ~8s 0.020 inch, whereas, the
clearance between the stator blades and the compressor hub w88
0.010 inch. Three spherically seated journal bearings and a
fixed-wedge-type thrust bearing were used on the rotor shaft. A
set of exit turning vanes was located approximately 7 chord .
lengths downstream of the stator blades. These turning vanes
were designed to remove the remaining whirl component of the air
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with its resulting radial pressure gradient before diecharge into
the collector. A6 annUlarbaffle ~80 provided in the colJ.eotor to
aid in providing 8 uniform flow around its periphery.
A eketah of the aompressor setup is shown in figure 2. Two
225.horsepower dynamometers mortnted in tandemwere used to drive
the cvessor throught a 7.25:1 epeed lnoreaser. Air was taken in
directly from the room through 8 thin-plate orifiue mounted in 8x1
orifioe tank a& then passed through 8 motor-operated throttle valve
into a large depression tank. This tank was 4 feet in diameter,
6 feet long, anB contained 8 felt filter and a 3-by-S-inch honey-
comb to afd In producing 8 smooth flow at the ccgnpressor  inlet. The
tank sufficiently redwed the inlet-sir velocities that the oompressor- .
inlet pressure and temper8tUre  measurements made in the t8nk could
be assumed to be stagnation values. A bellmouth inlet was Used to
provide a smooth flow from the tank into the compressor-inlet guide
vanes. The compressor-discharge oollector  was connected to the lab-
oratory exh8ust system through two e&must pipes. A motor-driven
throttle valve ~8s provided in the exhaust system to vary the flow
through the compressor.
Instrumentation
InetrtsmxItation  was provided at the compressor inlet ti Outlet
. to measure over-all ocmpressor perform8no e and between bl.8d.e rows to
measure individual blade-row perform8noe. The four instrument sta-
tione are shown in figure 1. All measurements at stations 1, 2,
81~3 3 were taken at four radial positions across the fl& passage.
All instruments were OirCUULferenti8lly  located in such 8 IPaMer 8s
to be removed fra the wakes of upstream blades or instrments.
Station 0 ~8s located in the inlet depression tank. Be-use of
the size of this tank, the small existing velocities were neglected,
ad pressure and temperature measurements were 8ssumed to be stag-
nation values. Temperatures in the inlet depression tank were
me88~red by fOUr therTkkOCOUple probes, each containing four thermocouples.
Two wall pressure taps were ueed for pressure measurement.
Stations 1 ti 2 were looated approximately l/5 chord &en&h
before and after the rotor, respectively. The total temperature ~88
5
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assumed to be constant across the guId6 vanes aM across the stator
blades, so no tFmrperatures were measured at stations 1 and 2. Total
pressures at each station were cbtained with 8 single total-pressure
rake similar to that shown in figure 3(a). The variation in flow
angle from hub to tip at a given flow was ccnsidered to be suffi-
ciently small to permit the crientation cf the rake in the direction
ofthe flow in the center of the passage with negligible effect on
the accuracy of the total-pressure measurements at the other radial
positions. Because of the limited space existing between the blade
rows, a special. type of miniature static-pressure survey tube
(fig. 3(b)) ~8s designed. These tubes were individually calibrated
with respect to Mach number. A single radial static-pressure survey
of four points was taken with one of these tubes at stations 1 and 2.
The orientation of all static-pressure tubes with the flow yaw angle
was aocomplished by bal8ncfng the pressures obtained from separate
static-pressure taps on each side of the instrument.
In addition, three wall Stat10 taps in the outside wall were
used. Flow-angle measurements at e8ch station were obtained from 8
single radial survey wfth a olaw tube similar to that shown in fig-
ure 3(o).
Compressor-outlet measurements were made at station 3, which was
lOC8ted approximately 1 chord length downstream of the st8tor blades.
Total-temperature measurements were obt8ined from four rakes containing
four probe thermocouples each (fig. 3(d)). In order to permit the
measurement of the energy addition to the air by means of the rise
in total temperature 8cross the ocunpressor, a high degree cf accuracy
in the measurement of the total-temperature rise is required. For
this re8son, the themouples in the rakes at station 3 were con-
nected differentially with those at station 0 in such 8 manner 88
tomeasurea oircumferentiallyaveragedvalue  ofthjatemperature
rise across the compressor at each of the fcur radii located by
the four probes on each rake. Total-pressure measurements were
obtained from four 19.tube oircumferential total-pressure rakes
(fig. 3(e)) distributed around the periphery of the compressor.
Each of these rake8 was located at 8 different radial position and
was ooxmected differentially to the inlet depression tank to give
a measurement of the total-pressure rise across the compressor at
each of four radii.
Static pressure at stat&n 3 was obtained from a single radial
survey takenwith a Prandtl type static-pressure tube shown in fig-
ure 3(f). In addition, three w8U static-pressure taps were pro-
vided in both the outside and inside wall. Flow angles were
obtained by means of a single radial survey with a claw tube
similar to that used at stations 1 and 2.
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Airflow through the oompreeeor ~88 meaeured by a etandsrd thin-
plate intake orifioe mounted In an orifioe tank. Compreesor epead
~88 measured within &lo xyn with 8 pr~isi~-type  t8OhametOr.
A sumary of the Indmment8tiOll um3a In the iweetigation in
presented in the following table:
stat ion Radial
!aeaeurlng
poeitionB
(in. 1
Mea8uremeIlt
station 0,
Inlet tank
Station 1,
after guide
vanes
Station 2,
af%er rotor
station 3,
a f te r  etator
---o-----
B - 6.82
b- 6.47
c - 6.u.
d - 5.76
a - 6.64
b - 6.51
c - 6.18
d- 5.85
a - 6.66
b- 6.57
o - 6.29
d - 6.00
Total pree-
mn?e
Total tern-
perature
Total pree-
mure
Static pree-
sure
Yaw angle
Total. pres-
Bure
Static pree-
sure
Yaw angle
Total pree-
mre
Statio pree-
are
Totaltem-
perature
Yaw angle
Inetrment
Walltap
Thermooouple
probe
Radial total-preeeure
rake
Mhiature
etatlc-preeeure
eurvey
Wall tap, outeide wall
Claw survey tube
Radial total-pressure
rake
Miniature etatio-
preersure eurvey
tube
Wall tap,  outelde wall
Cl& eurvey tube
CirAmferential
total-preeeure rake
Static-preeeure survey
tube
Wall tap, Ineide wall
Wall tap, outside wall
Thermocouple rake
Claw survey tube
!ircmfer-
dial poei-
+nB
2
4
1
1
3
1
.
1
,
i
3
1
4
1
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Accuracy of Measurements
Over-all performance measurements. - The accuracy with which
the over-all performance of the ccerpressor may be expressed in
terms of total-pressure ratio and adi8batIc efficiency depends
primarily upon the accuracy of the total-pressure me8surements at
stations 0 and 3 and won the me8suremerrt of the total-temperature
rise between these two stations. The method used in measuring the
total pressure at stations 0 and 3 permits 811 accuracy within approxi-
matelyil percent of the dynamic head. In order to obtain the
tot8l-temperature rise across the compressor, 8 recovery ooef-
ffcient based on an 8ver%ge calibration curve of 8 group of thermo-
couple probes wae applied to the observed teqerature readings.
DIfferencea between the recovery coefficient of individual thermo-
couples and the average calibration curve due to amall differences
in the construction may introduce 8 small error in the teIqer8ture
readings. An oil. coating from bearing-oil lealcage into the air
stream may also change the thermocouple recovery coefficient suf-
ficiently to introduce an error in the twerature measurements.
When these sources of errors sre considered, it is estimated thst
the measurements of temperature rise across the oompressor are
accurate to within approximately f3 percent of the stagrm&ion
temperature rise.
Blade-row-performance measurements. - The problem of obtain-
ing air-flow measurements between the blade rows ~8s c~lic8ted
by space limitations. At the olosest points, the space between
blade rows, was approxfnaately l/2 inch, which me8ns that the actual
measurements were taken within less than l/4 ohord length of the
blades. This space limitation not only necessitated the use of very
small pressure tubes with their attendant difficulties, but 8lso
increased the possibility of an effect upon the measureanents by the
flow disturb8nces  generated. by the blades.
As a check on the acouracy of this instrumentation, the weight
flows obtained by integrating the quantity 2npgV,rdr 8cross the
passage at stations I, 2, and 3 were owed with the weight flow
measured by the orifice. The peroentage disorepanuy between the
integrated weight flow8 at each station & the orifioe measured
weight flow are plotted as a function of weight flow in figure 4.
The variation in the error in integrated weight flow at
station 1 with ohanges in flow for three apeeds are presented in
figure 4(8). At this station, all the integrated weight flows
were within&4percent  of the orifioe measured flows. Ho definite .
relation seems to exist between the error in weight flow and the
weight flow 8s measured by the orifice.
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The variation in the error in integrated weight flow at sta-
tion 2 with changes in flow at the same three speeda are presented
in figure 4(b). At this station, the integrated weight flows vary
from about 4 percent above the orifice-measured weight flow to
approximately 7 percent belou.
The variation in the error in integrated weight flow at sta-
tion 3 with changes in flow at the three speeds are presented in fig-
ure 4(c). At most points at this station, the integrated weight flow
was higher than the orifice-measured weight flow. The error in
weight flow varied from approximately 13 to approximately -3 percent.
In general, the difference between the integrated weight flow ancl
the orifice measured weight flow decreased with increasing weight
flCYW.
Possible causes for the large discrepancies between integrated
weight flows and the weight flow measured by the orifice may be
divided into three general categories: (1) differences between the
flow conditions prevailing in the compressor and the uniform flow
existing in the tunnel in which the instruments were calibrated,
which made the calibrations invalid, (2) existence of unmeasured
radial-flow components, and (3) circumferential-flow variations
that may invalidate the application of measurements made at a
single circumferential position to the entire periphery of the
compressor.
Calibrations of all preesure-measuring instr=nts were obtained
under lmiform stesay-flow  conaitions. In the ccmpressor, these ideal-
flow conditions do not exist and the calibration therefore may not
be entirely accurate. Bmuediately downstream of the rotor (station 2),
a fluctuating flow due to the wakes produced by the rotor blad.es
uncloubtedly  exists. Becausethetotal-pressure instruments under
fluctuating-flow conditions measure the root-mean-square value of the
velocity fluctuation rather than the average value, an error is intro-
duced.. It is possible that these flow fluctuations will also affect
the accuracy of the static-pressure measurements.
Another flow condition that msy cause an error in the static-
pressure measur6mel3ts is the presence of radial components of flow.
A sufficiently large ccmponent of flow across the short dimension
of the static-pressure tubes may cause an appreciable error in the
static-pressure measurement. The actual magnitude of this error is
unknown, however, as no measurements were made of flow pitch angle
(angle between the flow direction and the compressor axis in a plane
through the axis and the measuring point). Another error tending to
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cause a discrepancy between integrated weight flow and orifice
measured weight flow is introduced by the presence of radial com-
ponents of flow inasmuch as the velocities calculated from the pres-
sure measurements were assumed to have no radial component. This
error is small, howeveri as a pitch angle of 10° causes an approxi-
mate error of only 1.5 percent in the axial velocity.
Circumferential variations in flow may be either a periodic
symmetrical variation produced by the pressure fields or wakes set
up by the stationary blades, or an unsynnnetrical variation around
the periphery of the compressor. With the exception of the circus-
ferential total-pressure rakes used. at station 3, all flow-measurement
surveys were made at a single circWerentia1  position. An error
is obviously intrcx%uced if the flow conditions at this point do not
represent an average condition. Althoughthfs possible error could
not be evaluated., it is probably a primly factor in producing the
discrepancies between the integrated weight flows and the weight flow '
as measured. by the orifice.
The magnitude of the discrepancies existing between the inte-
grated weight flows at the various measur$ng stations and the weight
flow measured by the orifice makes it apparent that any Individual
blade-row performance results must be treated with caution. If these
discrepancies are to be reduced in future investigatfons,  it appears
that circlrmferential surveys of all flow measurements must be made
in order to detect and account for circumferential-flow variations
produced by individual blades. In addition, it ia probably advisable
to provide some means for detecting unsymmetrical flow variations
that w exist around the compressor periphery. Some provision
for the measurement of flow pitoh angle also appears to be desirable.
Methods of Investigation
During the investigation, the absolute pressure in the inlet
tank was maintained at 25 Inches of mercury by throttling through
the inlet valve. TheweightflowwasvariedinapproxSmatelyequal
increments by varying the ccqressor back pressure with the outlet
throttle. Runs were made at correuted rotor speeds N/a of 7265,
11,500, and 14,530 rpm, corresponding to approximately one-half,
three-quarters, and full design speed, respectively. The range of
Reynolds nuuibers covered auring the iwestQation, based on blade
chord, was approximately 250,000 to 500,000,and the Mach ntmber of
the flow relative to the blades varied from approximately 0.2 to
0.76.
.
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Total-pressure ratlo. - The total-pressure ratio used in this
investigation is the average pressure ratio that would be obtained
with an isentragic power input to the measured total air flow equal
to the actual isentropic power inpat integrated over the flow passage.
It Is calculated by means of a mechanical integration of the follou-
+l
5
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Adiabatic efficiency. - The adiabatic efficiency used in evaluat-
ing the compressor  performme is based .on the total-temperature rise
across the compressor and is defined by the equation
The adiabatic work input per poltad of air is k and Is cal-
culated froanthe equation
The actualwmk input per pound of air, as measured by the
total-temperature rise across the compressor, is %. It ia obtained
From a mechanical integration of the following equation:
XACA FM No. E8F30 3.5
JCp
=T=
s,
r;: (T3 - Tc$ p3%,3*
s
rt,s
P3vt,P
rh,3
Another method that was available to calculate the actual work
iqut involves the determination of the uhange in anguletr momentum
of the flow across the rotor. This quantity can be obtalneit from
the equation
-- -
rh,l
.
A comparieonofthework input determined by this method with
the work input calculated from the total-teuqerature rise 5s shown in
figure 5. In most caaee, s ielowerthan II+. Themsximumdif-
ference between the curves varies fPapn approximately  22 percent at
design speed to approximately 16 percent at one-half design weed.
Because of the previously noted discrepancies between the inte-
grated weight flows using the flew measurements at the various measur-
ing stations tithe orificemeasuredweightflcws,  a was not con-
sidered to be as accurate as I$. For this reason, the efficiencies
were calculated on a total-temperature-rise basis.
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The data obtained at the three rotor speeds are presented in
table II.
Over-all Performance
The over-all performance of the compreasar  is presented. in fig-
ure 6 as curves of total-pressure ratio and adiabatic temperature-
rise efficiency against equivalent weight flow.
At design speed, a peak total-pressure ratio of 1.262 was obtained
at an efficiency of 0.64 a& an equivalent weight flow of 10.50 pounds
per second. Design value for the total-pressure ratio was 1.210 at
an equivalent weight flow of 13.45 pormds per seuond, based on an
isentropic compression process. Because of restrictions in the
exhaust system, the -imum corrected weight flow obtained during the
performance tests was 13.25 pounds per second. With an efficiency
of 0.71 obtained by extrapolating the efficfency curve to the
design weight flow, the design pressure ratio would be 1.146 as com-
pap-d to an actual value of 1.140 obtained by extrapolating the
pressure-ratio curve to the design weight flow.
The peak adiabatic temperature-rise efficiency at design speed
was 0.84 and was obtained at approximately the same weight flow for
which the maximum pressure ratio was obtained. The peak efficiency
increased to 0.92 at one-half design speed (7265 rpm). These effi-
ciencies were obtained with inter&age instrumentation in place.
Check runs made with this instmntation remaved showed an increase
in efficiency varying between 1 and 3 percent over the upper half of
the flow range at the three speeds.
When the absolute values of the adiabatic temperature-rise effi-
ciency are considered, it should be remenibered  that these values are
based on a power input determined from a measurement of the total-
temperature rise across the ccmpressor. Becausethetemperature  rise
across a single-stage axial-flow compressor  is small, of the order of r
lnagnitude of the stagnation-temperature rise, a small error in the
temperature measurement may introduce an appreciable error in the
efficiency.
Blade-Row Performamre
Pressure rise in a blade row is a function of turning imparted
to the air, or blade loading. The performance of rotor aM. stator
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blade rows is presented in figures 7 to 9 on the baeis of three dif-
ferent measures of blade loading. In figures 7(a) and 7(b), a plot of
turning angle against angle of attack is presented for the rotor and
stator, respectively. For this plot, an equivalent oonstant axial-
velocity diagram, (shown with dotted lines in fig. 10) was used to
obtain values of turning angle and angle of attack. This method is
the method used fn reference 3 to obtain correlation between turning
angles obtained in a variable axial-velocity three-dimensional cascade .
ad turning angles obtained in a constant axial-velooity tuo-dimensioxW.
cascade.
Curves are plotted in figures 7 to 9 for four different radii at
three speeds. The effect of speed on the turning angle appears to be
very small. It shoti be noted that because the variation in angle
of attack was Obtained by varying the flow, the air stagger angle
did not remain c-t. Any effect of the air stagger angle 011 turn-
ing angle will therefore  also appear In these curves. Reference 4
indicates that the value of K in the expression 8 P K(cc - ~0)
varies appreciably with changes in stagger angle and solidity.
The design point at each radius is also indicated. At the
design angle of attack on the rotor, themeasuredturmingangle  at
all radial positions except d were within lo of the design turn-
ing angle predicted by the equation
8 = 0.9 (a - Qo)
For the stator blades, the d_esignturnlzlg  angles were within 3' of
the measured turning angles with the exception of the radial position
near the hub where the measured turning angle was 7O lower than the
design value.
Curves of 0% againatan enter--air  a@.e ofattackbassd on
the velocity vectors Vfl and V2 (fig. 10) for the rotar s&L stator
are plotted in figures 8(a) and 8(b), respectively.  Drag forces were .
neglected in calculating the values of 0% a&L the lift force was
assumed to be normal to the mean relative vel&ity vectors VI, and
V, for the rotor and the stator, respectively. The values of 0%
were calculated from the equations
2AV’e
o%=- (rot-).
v'm
2hVg
Q%'V (stator)
m
1 8 NACARMNo. EM30
In f-es 9(a) ti 9(b) are plotted curve8 of a loading tic-
tar AV@vs,m against Vb,fitG,m for the rotor and of AVflE,m
against Ve,JVz,, for the stator.
As a result of the imestlgation conducted to study the perform-
ance of a single-stage axial-flow cmpressor using blades with an
X4CA 550944 airfoil section, the following results were obtained:
1. At desIgn speed, a ntaximm total-presetare ratio of 1.262 srd
a maximum adiabatic efficiency of 0.84 were obtained at an equivalent
weight flow of 10.50 potis per second.
2.The ntea8uredtumingangles aorosstherotoratall radial
positions except near the hub were within lo of the design turning
angles at the design angles of attack. For the stator blades, the
deeignturningangleewerewithin  3°0fthemeasuredturnlngangles
with the exception of the radial positlcm near the hub where the
measuredtuming anglewas 7O lowerthanthe designvalue.
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